European homestay

Intensive Language Homestay in Europe

TEACHER: ANGELA - RURAL - GRANADA - SPAIN
154ESPABUI

TEACHES ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE

The house is in a rural setting yet only ten
minutes from the local town. It has a huge swimming pool and a
games are with a basket ball hoop. Nearby are the towns of Loja
or Alcala la Real, also Granada and Cordoba are easily accessible.
The local town of Montefrio offers supermarkets, shops, bars,
discos, markets, sport centres and much more. Walking and
mountain biking is possible directly from the house. There is
also a riding school less that five minutes drive from the house.
The beach is about an hour away as is the skiing in the Sierra
Nevada.

QUALIFICATIONS
CERT ED
TEFL CERTIFICATE
BA HONS

NEAREST AIRPORT: GRANADA

TRAIN

AIRPORT TRANSFER: TEACHER

GRANADA - LOJA

COURSES: GENERAL - BUSINESS ACADEMIC - EXAM PREPARATION

STATION

COURSE TYPE
1:1-2:1 - MINI
AND MIDI GRPS

YOUNG LEARNERS
YES
PRIVATE BATHROOM
YES

ONLINE: NA

COMPANY COURSES: NA

BOOK THIS TEACHER

LOCATION

HOMESTAY: YES

TEACHING EXPERIENCE - LANGUAGE
SCHOOL - SUMMER SCHOOL

SPECIALISED SUBJECTS
Corporate English, Financial English, Presentations, Negotiations,
Meetings

STUDENT ACCOMMODATION

TEACHER INTERESTS

Students have their own room and private
bathroom. The house is an traditional
farmhouse with many areas for private study.

Reading, painting and writing, I am presently publishing
my first childrens book. Gardening and meeting new people.
As we live on a farm I love animals too.

PETS YES

M

As a family we are sociable and have a good sense of humour.
We like sports and watching movies. Our friends have many
interests however we are all mainly outdoor people because
of the wonderful weather in Spain

EALS I am a fully qualified chef so students can expect to be spoiled. We
offer mainly organic food grown on the farm, we use local suppliers for our meat
and fish. I can cater for vegetarians or anyone with specific requirements.

CREATIVE OPTIONS Creative writing, painting, cookery,

FRIENDS AND FAMILY WHO CAN CONVERSE WITH STUDENT We have

ACTIVE OPTIONS

three children Solly, Isaac and Reuben who are friendly and helpful. They are all
bilingual and great students. They all ski and love to swim in our swimming pool.

photography, cheese making, breadmaking, organic gardening,
pickling and preservation skills, basic farming, literature and poetry.
Olive tours, walking and talking, ski ing
Horse riding with an English instructor Sailing, mountain biking,
hiking, animal skills, guided site seeing

www.europeanhomestay.com - info@europeanhomestay.com - +44 1223 969152 - +39 055 8387762

